
Quiz Show/Elementary General Revision
Suggested Answer Key 

(Some questions may have various correct answers)
(All of double questions except the Vocabulary II category have open answers.)

Present&Past 100 Countable Nouns&Uncountable Nouns  100 
He ….  the cake because it was terrible.(didn’t 
like/threw) 

We drink coffee in it.(mug/cup)

Present&Past 200 Countable Nouns&Uncountable Nouns  200 
My best friend never … his room. It … always a 
mess.(tidies/is) 

We put jam in it.(jar) 

Present&Past 300 Countable Nouns&Uncountable Nouns  300 
Mike usually … bowling on Saturday evenings, but 
last Saturday he … to the cinema. (goes/went) 

‘Would you like … sugar in your tea?’ (some) 
 

Present&Past 400 Countable Nouns&Uncountable Nouns  400 
Last Monday, Messi … score any goals in the 
match. He usually…..one or two goals. (didn’t 
/scores) 

‘I need two ….. of bread.‘ (loaves) Check the 
spelling!
 

Present&Past DOUBLE Countable Nouns&Uncountable Nouns DOUBLE  
Talk about the differences between last summer 
days and school days now. Make at least five 
sentences. 
eg. ’Last summer I ….., but now I …..’ (Open 
answers)

Say what is in this fridge. (at least five items) 
‘There is/are…’ (Open answers) 
 

Action&No Action 100 Vocabulary  I   100 
Your friend…late today.The lesson has started.(is) Who cooks dishes in a restaurant?(cook/chef) 

 
Action&No Action 200 Vocabulary  I   200 
He…in the office now.It’s closed.(isn’t) What’s the opposite of quiet?(noisy) 
Action&No Action 300 Vocabulary  I   300 
My family…for a walk at weekends. However, 
they…at the beach now, and enjoying the 
sun.(goes/are) 

Who’s your brother’s son? 
(Your ..?..) (nephew) 

Action&No Action 400 Vocabulary  I   400 
Anita…like pea. She…allergic to it. She…beans in 
her lunch instead.(doesn’t/is/has) 

What do you pay at the end in a restaurant? (bill) 

Action&No Action DOUBLE Vocabulary  I   DOUBLE 
Make 10 true sentences about yourself using to
be(5) and action verbs(5). (Open answers) 
eg. ‘I’m happy. I walk to school everyday. 

Talk about 5 jobs and their duties 
eg. ‘A pilot flies planes.’ (Open answers) 

 

Vocabulary  II 100 

What’s the time? (It’s twenty to six)

Vocabulary  II 200 

Where’s the backpack?(It’s in front of the sofa) 

Vocabulary  II 300 

What’s his job? (He’s a baker) 

Vocabulary  II 400 

Choose the correct preposition. 
I’m waiting to/for a bus. (for) 
Vocabulary  II DOUBLE 

Who checks the rules in a tennis or cricket 
match? (umpire) 


